


Frontline 4 bedroom single storey property enjoying outstanding sea and coastline views



Methrose
Porthpean Beach Road 
Porthpean
St. Austell
PL26 6AU

•	 	Frontline	coastal	property

•	 Spectacular	sea	&	coastal	
views

•	 Open	plan	kitchen	/	diner

•	 4	en	suite	bedrooms	-	3	
with	sea	views

•	 L-shaped	sitting	room	with	
sea	views

•	 Utility	room

•	 WC

•	 Successful	holiday	let

•	 Large	gardens

•	 Direct	gated	access	to	
South	West	Coast	Path

•	 Short	walk	to	Duporth	&	
Porthpean	beaches

•	 Large	outside	terrace

•	 Extensive	parking

•	 Lapsed	planning	
permission	for	2	storey	
replacement	property

•	 EPC	(TBC)

•	 Council	Tax	Band	F





property
Methrose enjoys a truly magnificent frontline coastal location that enjoys a very nice tucked away and also peaceful setting. From within many rooms of the property and also large areas of its 
gardens, there are what can only be described as spectacular sea views that stretch out across the waters of St Austell Bay to the magnificent and rugged coastline that stretches away in to the 
distance.

The property is a rare offering, not only due to its magnificent position and views but it is also unusual to find a fully single storey residence in such a prime location. The accommodation is very 
spacious throughout and the main highlights include a large L-shaped sitting room with magnificent sea views from its two very large windows and there are sliding doors leading to the large outside 
terrace. Double internal doors lead to the spacious and modern kitchen dining room that also opens on to the outside terrace via glazed double doors. There are 4 double bedrooms, all with en suite 
bath or shower rooms and 3 of the bedrooms enjoy the excellent sea views.







outside
Methrose is set within beautifully mature and goodsized gardens and grounds. The gardens gently slope towards the sea, providing the areas on the seaward side with excellent sea views. The larger areas of 
the gardens are mostly laid to lawn and located on opposite sides of the property, separated by some beautiful areas of mature shrubs and planting.

A large patio terrace is located on the southerly side of property, providing a wonderful area in which to enjoy alfresco dining or just sit for hours enjoying the amazing sea views. On the rear boundary is a 
pedestrian gate that leads directly onto the South West Coast Path. From here you can walk to both Porthpean or Duporth beaches within a matter of moments or you can walk in either direction for mile upon 
mile, taking in some of the most amazing coastal scenery in the whole of Cornwall. 

A large parking area provides ample parking for a number of cars and there is also enough space for a garage to be constructed, subject to all requisite planning permissions





location
Methrose is located within the idyllic coastal village of Porthpean which is set on a stunning stretch of headland, just to the south of Charlestown, positioned between the neighbouring beaches of Porthpean 
and Duporth. This entire stretch of coastline is a haven, with a more mediterranean feel due to its clear waters, sandy beaches and rugged tree-topped cliffs. The beaches offer safe swimming and many 
excellent water sports activities. Duporth beach is dog friendly all year round and due to the lack of a large public car park in the village, it is generally quieter and frequented more by people living in the 
area.
Nearby Charlestown is a world heritage site that is renowned for its picturesque harbour that is surrounded by immensely pretty sea captains houses and colour- washed cottages. Today it is still a working 
harbour as well as providing a safe haven for visiting old ships. It is also the location for many television series and cinematic film projects, the latest being the renowned BBC series, Poldark that was based on 
the books of the Cornish Author, Winston Graham.
The nearby town of St Austell offers numerous shops, supermarkets and a leisure centre, plus a mainline railway station to London Paddington. The attractive coastal town of Fowey just 9 miles distant has a 
range of shops, restaurants and bars and excellent sailing facilities.



Floor plan produced in accordance with RICS Property Measurement Standards incorporating 
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Approximate Area = 2435 sq ft / 226.2 sq m
For identification only - Not to scale

Methrose, Porthpean Beach Road, St. Austell, PL26 6AU
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services: Mains water & electricity. Private drainage. Oil fired central heating.

directions: Heading towards St Austell along the A390, take the turning into Porthpean Road. Continue along 
Porthpean for just over half a mile, passing through a mini roundabout along the route and then taking the third 
turning on the left, after the roundabout. You are now on Porthpean Beach Road. Descend down the hill and take the 
fourth turning on the left, before the road turns to the right and descends towards the beach. Follow the road and 
immediately after the sixth house (Seascape) on the right hand side, there is a discreet driveway to Methrose, descend 
down and Methrose is on the right. 

IMPORTANT NOTICe: Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any joint agents give notice that they are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or 
elsewhere, either on their own behalf of the client or otherwise. Rohrs & Rowe assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in theses particulars. These particulars do not form part of any 
offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statement or representation of fact. All areas, measurement or distance are approximate. The descriptive text, photographs and plans are all for guidance only 
and are not in any way comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning permissions, building regulations or other required consents. Rohrs & Rowe, their clients and any 
joint agents have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspecting or otherwise. Any items, equipment or fixtures and fittings shown may not necessarily be 
included within the sale.
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